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CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

PINS THE BUS ON 
Thirteen Redskin* From Keokuk Town 

\ Whiffed in the Face 
of the Venerable • > . 

Vet. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost Pet. 

Ottumwa 46 31 .597 
Muscatine ..... 45 34 .570 
Waterloo 42 39 .619 
Monmouth 40 38 .513: 
KEOKUK 40 .494] 
Burlington ..... 42 43 .494 
Cedar Rapids .. 32 44 • 42l! 
Kewanee ....31 47 .397! 

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 

Club. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ; 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Won. Lost. Pet. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost Pet 

SENEFF WAS PITCHING 

All-round Boy Hit Ten Times When 
v Blows W«re Most Needed to 

Sh«|V Locals Out, 
6 to 0. 

[Special to The Gate City.] 
MUSCATINE, Iowa, July 24.— 

Mr. George Zip Zackert the venerable 
and revered veteran of Boss Boyle's 
staff, made the Indians hunt their wig
wams yesterday afternoon in real big 
league style, shutting them out, let
ting them down to four Mows and 
"whiffing a baker's dozen. In the 
meantime, his little playfellows were 
chasing themselves around the sacks, 
six of them touching the platter at 
home. The score was 6 to 0. Of 
course such a statement is super
fluous but you never can tell. From 
the first inning on the game was nev
er in doubt and during one lonesome i 
fram^ only did the patriarch permit 
the sabred territory at the difficult 
corner of the diamond to be touched 
by alien feet As a prohibitory meas
ure, the local hurler has the Cali-
fornian alien land law frizzled to a 
dark irown shade. Both twlrlers 
had control to spare, neither walking 
over three. Two of Seneff's three 
passes proved costly, however, Mas
ters being the recipient and scoring on 
both of them.. i5 

. . < < • • •  .  —  <  -  r " . , 

A Run or so. 
A walk, two (tingles and a double 

were responsible for the Muskies' 
first counters in the second frame. 
Katz walked, Hasbrook singled, Cur
tis doubled to the score board, scoring 
Heine and Hart produced a wallop 
that counted Curtis. When Creamy 
drew his first walk in the third in
ning, Harrell was on deck with a 
perfect sacrifice and Bromley punch
ed out a blow to center, putting Mas
ters on third. Sours drove a hard 
grounder to Jack, who threw him out 
at first but allowed Creamy to score. 
The fourth round proved another love
ly session—for Boyle's men. Curtis 
singled, went to third on Zackert's 
scratch double to left and both of 
them scored on a healthy baste to 
right by Masters. The sixth round 
was the only scarey period for Zack
ert. Miller tilted the lid with a blow 
to right and McGaffigan beat out ail 
attempted sactri|flce. Jack drove a 
hard one to Kline who tossed Mac 
out at second but left first and third 
occupied by Miller and Jack re
spectively. Jack tried to steal and 
Hart made a perfect peg to Harrell. 
Harrell touched him and Garret call
ed him out Danny then dropped the 
ball and Jack was safe. This choked 
second and third with only one down. 
Zackert was equal to the occasion, 
however, and whiffed the celebrated 
Mr. Manush and friend Hilly. 

. ^ »>«'a Freak Play. 1 

t Not that Jenkins really had any
thing in particular against the im
maculate Mr. Garrett but he sure pull
ed a raw one in the seventh. Mas
ters had been passed, as usual, and 
started on Seneff's wlndup for sec
ond. Jenkins threw wildly and Gar
rett ducked, turning his back to watch 
the play. The ball went wild and 
connected with the southern extrem
ity of Garrett's person, who was look
ing north. Masters, however, was al
lowed his bag. Harrell then singled 
and a scratch double steal brought 
Creamy home to vote. That was the 
only tally, was the final counter for 
Frank's frisky frolickers although 
one came nearly counting in 
the eighth. Katz attempted to score 
from third on a fly ball which Hilly 
caught but Jenkins was awaiting his 
arrival at the plate and gently but 
firmly snuffed out his existence. 

The score: 

Keokuk,-
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Results Yesterday. 
Muscatine 021 200 lOx—6 10 1 
Keokuk 000 000 000—0 4 0 

Zackert, Hart; Seneff, Jenkins. 
Waterloo B 7 2 
Kewanee 3 4 2 

Wilkus and Askland; Taylor and 
Haley. 

Cedar Rapids vs. Monmouth, no 
game; Monmouth team missed con
nections. 

First game: 
Ottumwa '. i 5 0 
Burlington o 6 1 

Dunn and Link; Miller and Hale. 
Second game: 

Ottumwa 7 ii 3 
Burlington 3 5 3 

Adams and Sampson; Miller and 
Hale. 

Games Tomorrow. 
Keokuk at Muscatine. -
Burlington at Ottumwa. 
Monmouth at Cedar Rapids. 
Kewanee at Waterloo. 

Seneff, p 8 0 0 0 4 0 

Total 81 0 4 24 10 0 

Muscatine. 

Miller, cf 4 

McGaffigan, ss 3 

Jack, 2b 4 
Manush, lb 4 
Hilly, If I 
Jenkins, c " 3 
Kline, 8b " " 4 

Wartin, rf ' 2 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Masters, ss 2 2 si 4 1 0 
Harrell, 2b 
Bromley, rf 
Sours, If 
Katz, 3b 
Hasbrook, lb 3 1 i 4 0 0 
Curtis, cf 
Hart, c 4 0 1 13 1 0 
Zackert p . . . . 3  1  1  0  2  0  

Total i/ii.v; W. 30 6 10 27 7 1 

Keokuk 
Muscatine 

Score by Innings. 
.. 000 000 000—0 
. 021 200 lOx—6 

by 

3; off 

Summary. 
Two base hits—Curtis, Zackert 
Struck out—By Zackert, 13; 

Seneff, 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Zackert, 

Seneff, 3. 
Left on bases—Muscatine, 5. 
Earned runs—Muscatine, 5. 
Stolen bases—Masters (2), Harrell. 
Sacrifice hits—Harrell, Hasbrook. 
Umpire—Garrett 
Time of game—1:84. • 

Chicago .. 
Boston ... 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis . 
New York 

.703 New York . 61 

.598 Philadelphia 50 
Chicago 46 
Pittsburgh 44 
Brooklyn 39 
Boston 37 
St. Louis 35 

Here's 
Walter Johnson 
Washington "Nationals" (Ameri-

can League) one pi the speediest pitch-
era of either of the big leagues-—he 

Drinks 

Mugs McGraw Is Preparing Himself 
For an "I Told You So" Now 

That His Machine Is 
Working Great 

" : Yesterday's Results. ' 
Philadelphia, 8-12-0; St Louis, 1-9-4. 

Batteries: Bender and Thomas; 
Hamilton, Baumgardner aijd Agnew 
and McAllister. 

Cleveland, 5-10-0; Boston 3-6-2. Bat
teries: Falkenberg and Carisch; 
Foster, Leonard and Thomas and Car-
rlgan. . 

Washington, 7-9-2; Chicago, 1-6-7. 
Batteries: Boehling and Henry; 
Scott O'Brien and Schalk and Kuhn. 

New York-Detroit game postponed 
on account of rain. • 

Where They Play.1 

No games scheduled, the teams 
shifting from the west to the east 

Cincinnati 35 56 .385 

Yesterday's Results. ' 
Brooklyn, 7-12-1; St Louis, 2-10-2, 

Batteries: Yln<jllng and Miller; Har
mon and Wingo and Hildebrand. 

Boston, 4-8-2; Cincinnati, 1-6-0. Bat
teries: Tyler and Rariden; Packard 
and Kling. 

New York, 2-5-1; Pittsburgh, 0-2-0. 
Batteries: Marquard and Meyers; 
McQuillan and Gibson and Simon. 

Chicago, 13-19-2; Philadelphia, 8-14-3. 
Batteries: Cheney, Humphries and 
Need ham; Marshall, Imlay, Mayer, 
Chalmers, Rlxey, Brennan and How-
ley. ... . 

Where They Play. 
St Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

DEAD APRIL TO JUNE 

He's got the head, the arm, the ginger 
and the endurance. Coca-Cola didn't 
give him them; but he says it's the one 
best beverage for the athlete in train
ing— 

pitched both games, in the eighth 
frame of the second battle and clinch
ed the batle by running In four scores. 
Miller, the Burlington heaver, showed 
wonderful Btuff in the opening Con

ors ones from his summer haunt in 
Webb City, Missou, that several sur
prising changes may be expected to 
take place on the team in the next 
few days. It's about time Tom 

test and in the early rounds of the | wrought a change or two if he ex-
last game. Dunn and Adams for the-poets to grace first division when 
home team guards both pitched sen
sational ball. Tay Kensel's timely 
blow in the tenth frame of the maid
en contest won for the locals, while j Wolverton on the mound today and 
bunched hits in the eighth proved j Bill Whittaker back tomorrow, seems 
sufficient in the second mix. Mikej as though two games out of three 
Sampson's hitting was a feature . of! from Musoatine isn't so impossible 

Labor day looms up. 

With the stead old war horse, Jake 

DAN SENNO IS 
. JDETATOHED BY NED 

Dago Outfielder who Has been Twice 
Sold by Ottumwa, is Released 

After Brilliant 8easons. 

OTTUMWA, la., July 23.—Dan 
Senno for the past five years a mem
ber of the Ottumwa team, and George 

the last contest 

WATERLOO, la., July 24.—Taylor 
lost his own game yesterday, walking 
five inen, hitting three and uncorking 
two wild pitches. Wilkus was tight 
after the opening session, allowing 
but four *hits and whiffing ten. It 
was the eighth consecutive victory 
for the Boosters. 

MANUSH MAY SIGN 
OUTFIELDER CORKHILL 

as it might look after reading the 
account of yesterday's game. 

President Justice has ordered Um
pire Glenalvin to report, at Cedar Rap
ids, switching from Waterloo, 

This is a very remarkable piece of 
Information for a human being to 
work out for the rest of us poor boobs 
but nevertheless Lyman C. H. of the 
Hawk-Bye has condescended to furn
ish us all with the following informa
tion: The loss of yesterday's two 
games at Ottumwa sets the Pathfind
ers down on an equality with Keokuk 
—tied with the Indians for sixth posi
tion. Had Keokuk won its game ye» 
terday it would have been in fifth and 
Burlington in sixth position. 

Dope on Waterloo End is That Mar
tin of the Indians will be Re- : 

placed by Former Jay. I 

According to a report from Water
loo, Right Fielder Martin with Keo
kuk will be released and Bob Cork-' Contracts with Wilkus and Goes 
hill, former left fielder with Waterloo vere signed up by Secretary Jackman 
will take his place. Some one tried an(j president Reed of the local club 
to assassinate Corkhlll with a big today. These men were released 
toad stabbing knife while the player when their services were unavail-
was sitting in front of a Cedar Rapids ab]e on account of injuries, this pro-
hotel a few weeks ago and as a result cedure being required to keep the 
Bob went to the hospital. The Re- 'Waterloo team within the thirteen 
porter says of the impending deal: 

Bob Corkhlll, the former left fielder 
with Waterloo, is visiting in the city. 

"Bunny" Smith, a Speeder for the He waa TCleaSed a few days ago from 
past week, were given their uncondi-

i  a Cedar Rapids hospital where he 
tional release by Manager Ned Egan;wag placea after receivJng dange-. 
this morning. Senno's eyes have been 
a handicap to the genial Italian 
throughout the season and he was un-j to "play~wIth"the Keokuk "citfTas soon 

ous razor slash at the hands of a 
drunken man. Corkhlll has an offer 

able to give his best services to the' I as he gets into condition. He will 
club. Smith has not lived up to hi8; probably succeed Right Field 
reputation as a player and Ned also 
rnt htm Innao thfi TV*. #<11 ' ' 1 cut him loose this morning. To fill 
the open place in the outfield Mana
ger EJgan has purchased Outfielder 
Rhinehart from the St. Joseph West
ern league club. Rhinehart will Join 
the Speeders tomorrow and take part 
in the double-header with Burlington 
on the morrow. 

Outfielder Rhinehart, the new man 
purchased from St. Joseph, is a crack
ing good man and with Callahan and 
House In the outfield Ned is certain 
that the locals will have the best out 
field In the circuit. Rhinehart was 
loaned to Monmouth by St. Joseph 
for a short time this spring and dem
onstrated some great playing. 
a great fielder and Is considered a 
timely hitter. Rhinehart batted .280 
while he played with Monmouth this 
spring. He will join the flock tomor
row. 

Sporting Views 
By tk& Editor 

men limit—(Courier.) 7 ! 

Pete Puller, the big soup peddler 
who happened Into Keokuk the other 
day, still continues to get in the lime. 
The Davenport Times says of him: 
Pete Fuller, the w. k. soup peddler, 
deals in baseball as a side-line. Pete 
spends his Sabbath afternoons in the 
Bright Spot league where is Is one ot 
the official umpires. Mr. Fuller says 
he has a catcher named Sheehan— 
fine name, that—who looks good 
enough for a Three-I tryout. Seize 
Sheehan, scouts! Pete knows a good 
thing when he sees it. That's the 
reason he's selling soup instead ot 
following his former occupation of 
league umpire. 

Our English Cousins Have Found Out 

What a "Fan" Is—He's a 

"Fancier" of Base -

Ball. 

BY HAL SHERIDAN. 
. (Written for the United Press.) 

NEW YORK, July 24.—The Honor
able J. McGraw, known as the "Lit
tle Napoleon," but whose real title 
is manager of the New York Giants, 
is about in a position to murmur an 
"I told you so." While the Pittsburgh 
Pirates were floundering in the sec
ond division and sending men to the 
hospital just as fast as they climbed 
into uniform, McGraw insisted that it 
would be the Pirates he would have 
to beat in the final dash for the pen
nant 

From April on through June tho 
Pirates refused to respond to the call. 
The machine simply wouldn't open up 
and show apeed. It was bumped by 
everyone, Including humble' Boston 
and lowly Cincinnati, but early July 
saw the worm begin to turn. There 
wasn't any change In the material. 
The same parts were In use, but as 
the team began to patch itself to
gether it began to kick up smoke. It 
jumped from the second to the first 
division in a little more than a week, 
and it now has the stuff to whip up 
even faster through the dog days. 

In the meantime, Brooklyn was 
dropping ten straight which helped 
considerably, and tho Pirates passed1 

The Successful ' 
Thirst-Quencher 
For Ball Players—and YOU 

Demand the Genuine-
Refuse Substitute* 

M for Fra ' Whenever 
yon tee an 

Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

stand at the Mate for three hours 
and three-quarters, lamming the hide 
off a pitcher before being put out? 

If one man was permitted to bat for 
that length of time Without being put 
out, we shudder to think what might 
happen to th© manager who left in a 
pitcher to be slaughtered in such a 
blood-curdling manner. The fans— 
excuse us—we meant to say, the fan
ciers, probably would adopt the mili
tant suffragette course and burn up 
the grand stand or dig up the diam
ond. And who could blame them? 

ELSTON BOUGHT FROM 
SOUTHERN BY DENVER 

Heavy Hitter to Report tQ Western 
League Club at Once.—Used 

as Utility Outfielder. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., July 24.— Curt 

Els ton, one of the leading outfielders 
of the Southern league, and a batter 

the stumbling Dodgers, who had ap- who in four years has clipped off a 

FRATERNAL CARDS 
MASONIC. 

JL Meet In K. of P. building, not 
Tjr ner of Fifth and Blondaau. 
' ̂  * Eagle Lodge No. 13 hold* its 
regular meeting the first Monday 
evening of each month. 

Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds Its regu
lar monthly meeting the second Mon
day evening of each month. 

ENItfBPENDENT ORDER OF ODD 
FELLOWS 

Hall Seventh and Main streets . 
Keokuk Lodge No. 13, meets regit 

larly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
A. J. Engler, N. G.; E. L> Boud, record
ing secretary. 

Puckechetuck Lodge No. 3S, meets 
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock-
Fred Schneider, N. G.; George W. 
Immegart permanent secretary. 

parently shot their bolt and are ready 
to give up the ghost. 

The Giants had snatched off th? 
lead from the Phillies before the 
Pirates got under way in their Bprint 
toward daylight and had an imposing President James C. McGill. 
lead established. The Cubs and 
Phillies will have to keep full steam 
ahead if they maintain a position 
over Clark's crew. 

Although McGraw believes—at least 
he says he believes it—that it Is the 
Pirates he will have to beat out for 
the old flag, he doesn't admit having 
lost any sleep over it 

Perhaps it Isn't clubby to be per
petually harping on and spoofing 
about English methods In sports in 
this weekly effusion, but J. Bull's 
sons have been so prominent this 
season for what they have or have not 
done, that there is an excuse. Here's 
the excuse. The English have found 
out what a baseball fan is! It took 
them a long time to do It, but they'll 
havo to be forgiven for this. Those 
English cousins of ours are usually in 
the mental outfield when a "§bke is 

liberal percentage of over .300 has 
been purchased by the Denver club. 
He will report immediately. The sale 
was consummated today when Chatta. 
nooga accepted the offer made by 

The deal 
was made on the spur of the moment, 
the Denver team not being in a posi
tion that required an emergency pur
chase, but still being ready to pick up 
good men when offered. No changes 
will be made as Hendricks plans sim
ply to use the mail as a utility out
fielder, a berth that was rendered 
vacant when Butcher was shifted to 
second, after the Injury to Charley 
French, a month ago. 

Those heavy fritters should worry. 

Two shutouts Inside of 
Eighteen whole frames and not a run. 

This from a Birmingham (Ala) 
paper: "Gregory looks good to us. He 
looks exceedingly good. The only 

a week. trouble "'Ith Greg is that If he keeps 

BURLINGTON LOSES 
A DOUBLE HEADER 

Pathfinder Mlller was Strong in the 
Opening Game but the Packers 

Got to Him In the 8econd. 

up the pace he has started out he 
will not be with the Barons nert sea
son, but will go higher. He has a de
ceptive rpitball and it breaks most 
every way. So great and fast is the 
break of the heaver's spltter that 
Catcher Clifton cannot hold the 
speedy shoots. He struck out five men 
in Just a little over two innings, and 

j seemed to-have the Pels at his mercy. 
v ,  _  .  . . .  ,  _  G r e g o r y  i »  g o o d  e n o u g h  f o r  t h i s  t o w n ,  
Manush has switched the and be won a home to start with." 

of the batting order, slightly. Miller j 

™gt£n McG3ffl' i Harvard has New Coachea. 
then Jacl^who was first:QUO np (United Press Leased Wire Service | 

W&&KB, 1H6 DOIR ]f Dii*} 

The blues vanish when it Is still 
He 'a j remembered that slugger Tom Millef, 

Catcher Joe Jenkins and Snooks 
McGaffigan are members of the Keo
kuk ball nine. The «tuff is tfcere all 
right but it's been a tricked week. 
That's all. ^ , 

for several 
ting fourth 
chief. 

„ m  . . .  C A M B R I D G E ,  M a s s . ,  J u l y  2 4 . — W .  
and HSlly follows the y. <?arc*lon, Harvard's graduate treaa-

_ ®ji.v j««r, who resigns in a week, is being 
rut . „ . showered with congratulations today 
Ottumwa and Burtingtofi ^ or*r his suocess In securing "Pooch" 

a <5onble header every day Donovan and J. Fred 

OTTUMWA, la., July 24.—Ottumwa, 
won both ends of yesterday's double' to^Ur 
bill from the slumping plthflnden, i  ̂ Donovan and J.Fred Power* as 
the first game of which went ten in'! coaches. Both have signed contracts, 
nings, ended l to 0 and was on» 1 * ? Path, nders ,n They wftl divide the work of preparing 
the best games staged here this^M 1 ******* 1'>,ck r fb« Crimson trazk teams. 
Th« ^ tr, w- ««„. 7 . rustles stlil continue The home ones got to Mr. Miller "whft 

wn"nue °» **»« . — 
- ... ifV„ ' *Ude- Tom Hayden haj written rarV| —IUad Th# Dally Gate City, 

' *$L 

cracked out and they have to wait 
until the second bounce to get it. 

Take it from an English .paper, pub
lished weekly, that has arrived in this 
port a "fan" is a "fancier" of base
ball. To the ordinary run of Ameri
cans, fan'' Is distinctive. It means, 
a baseball "bug,'- but the English will 
not have It that way. We, over here, 
speak of a chloken fancier—no, we 
don't mean what you think; we mean 
a real one with feathers that looks 
well In a skillet—also horse fanciers. 
Perhaps the English would have us 
trip up and dub 'em chicken fans or 
horse fans! An explanatory note un
der the picture of two notables at a 
baseball game, says they are "fans,-' 
and adds, "Fan, it may ibe noted. Is 
short for 'fanciers' of baseball." Just 
fancy that, old top. 

We are given another chance to 
spoof the boys across the pond, not 
to mention some of the boys on our 
own shores in }.he account of a recent 
cricket game. As a run getter and 
batter the wonderful Ty Cobb is a 
piker compared to a fphenom develop
ed In England. Braund of Somerset, 
in a recent game, batted for three 
hours and forty-five minutes before 
he was put out He scored 257 runs 
in that time. He's a cricket player. 
This may explain why they have mili
tant suffragettes in England. 

Baseball acts like a tonio in this 
little old realm of ours. Who a4 
our famous old crab friend, Beau 
Rial to might ask—who could imagine 
anything more dreary and uninspiring 
than a game in which a batter could 

SEVEN GOLFERS 
ARE CHICAGOANS 

R. A. Gardner, National Champion ot 
1909 In Tournament which Com-

mences Third Round Today, 
HOiMEWOOD, 111., July 24.-—Weath

er conditions were admirable today 
when the eight players still battling 
for the western., amateur golf title 
started play in the third round at 
thirty-six holes. 

Seven of the eight who survived the 
thirty-six . hole match play yesterday 
are menibftrB of Chicago Golf clubs. 
The eighth is P. Allls, ni of Milwau
kee, Wis., state champion who accord
ing to the form will be eliminated 
In his match today with Chas. E. 
Evans or Edgewater, the present title 
holder. Evans, Warren K. Wood and 
iR. A. Gardner, national champion In 
1900 are the three players now con
sidered contenders for the champion
ship. Two of the three will be palreci 

Puckechetuck Encampment No. 7, 
meets first and third Thursday even
ings of each month. Wm, C. Rum
mer, scribe. 

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA. 
GIBBONS HALL 

Keokuk Camp No. 622. meets every 
Wednesday evening at 7:80 p. m. Our 
latch siring Is out to neighbors. John 
C. Wustrow, V. C.; J. A. Poltard, 
clerk. 

B. P. O. Elks & 
Keokuk lodge No. 106, meets firm 

and third Thursday nights at Elks' 
hall, Sixth and Blondean streets. Club 
rooms open dally. Visiting brethren 
cordialiy Invited. W. B. Woolley. BLR. 
Leroy J. Wolf, secretary. 

FRATERNAL ORDER 0®" EAGLES. 
Keokuk Aerie, No. 688, meets first 

and third Wednesday of each montb 
at Eagle's hall, 623 Main street. Visit
ing brothers cordially Invited. Jame* 
Fickle, W. President; C. A. Noake*. 
secretary. 

A. O. U. W. 
Keokuk lodge. No. 256, meets every 

Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock at hall 
over Keokuk 3avlngs bank, corner 
Fifth and Main streets. Visiting 
brethren cordially Invite. C. H. 
Griffith, M. W.; J. A. Branson, record
er. 

K. OF P. 
Morning Star lodge No. 6, meets at 

Fifth and Blondeau, K. bf p. building, 
Tuesday at 7:30, John p. Hornlsh. 
chancellor commander; * A. Burgeai, 
K. of A. and S. Visiting Knights fra
ternally Invited. 

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY KEOKUK COUNCIL. NO. 1040 
meets the first and third Monday of 
each month a' A. O- U. W. hail, at 8 

in Tomorrow's play iand the title match' Ernest Best' 1?r88ld8n': 
is scheduled for Saturday. The pall- - * ^ financier; Mayme a 
Ings today follow: 

C. E. Evans asd E, P. Allls, 
A. C. Perry and R. A. Gardner. 
Warren K. Wood and Fraser Hale. 
S. Lockett and J. Leduc. 
Play for the cups continued today 1 

Schenk, secretary. 

with several interesting contests. 

? Ed. Walsh Not In the Game. 
[United Press Leased Wire Serviced 

CHICAGO, July 24.—-For the first 
time in eight years Ed. Walsh, form, 
er premier of Comiskey's pitching 
staff was left behind when the White 
Sox Invaded the east Manager Cal
lahan feels that his spit ball artist is 
in no shape to. work for several 
weeks. 

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD 
Gate City Camp No. 81, Woodmen 

of the World, meets first and third 
Thursdays of each month at Hawkes' 
hall, corner Eighth and Main. Visit
ing sovereigns cordially Invited. Al
bert Kiefer, consul commander; A. J. 
Anderson, clerk. 

Rader of Portland Joins Sbx. 
CHICAGO, 111., July 24.—A new 

third baseman named Rader, hailing 
from Pendleton, Ore., Joined 
White Sox on their trip east. 

ROYAL ARCANUM 
Keokujt Council No. 686 meets third 

Friday each month, Hawkes* hall, 
Eighth and Main. Visiting brethern 
fraternaily Invited to attend. J. M. 
Fulton, regent; J. I. Annable, secre
tary. 

mam 

LOTAL ORDER OF MOOS8 
Keokuk Lodge, No. 704, meets ev

ery Tuesday night at 8 p. m. In Moose 
hall, corner of Sixth and Malu. Visit

ing brothers cordially Invited. L. I-
the j Laubershelmer, dictator. Ed S. Lofton 

j eecretary. 


